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Guyana Dilemma: Harvest 

Or Not Harvest Temple Crop 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UP!)- Guyana 
today took up the question of whether to send 
soldiers to harvest the fruit crop of the 
Jonestown death commune or surrender the 
3,000acre settlement to the tropical Jungle 
that surrounds it. 

Sources close to the government said Prime 
Minister Ford Burnham and his Cabinet today 
would discuss the future of the settlement in 
the rain forests of northwestern Guyana, 150 
Miles from of Georgetown. 

Sadat Sending Envoy 
By United Press Inherisegosal 

President Anwar Sadist is sending his prime 
minister to Washington within 48 hours with a 
letter to President Carter in an attempt to 
break the peace talks deadlock. An Israeli 
newspaper speculated that a U. S. request for economic growth forecasts on the Wet Bank was in fltoØve aid to what could he a Palestinian entity. The U. S. Embassy in Tel 
Aviv called the report nonsense. 
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IN BRIEF 
40,000 Gallons Of Oil Leak 

From Grounded Barge 
NEW YORK (UP!) - An oil barge ran 

aground in the East River Just off Grade Mansion, the mayor's residence, today and 
leaked 40,000 gallons of light heating oil, the 
Coast Guard reported. The barge, one of the 
larger on the east coast, floated free five hours 
later on the incoming tide. 

The barge was being towed by two tugs 
when it hit the island, Just south of hell's Gate, 
where the East and Harlem Rivers converge. 

Union Joins Pressmen 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Member, of a Team-

sters Union local have voted to strike the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, Joining striking 
Pressmen whose walkout last week shut down 
the city's two daily newspapers. 
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HIqIW Ohoto by Tom hoftal  

Tong Denies Take-Over Plan 
TOKYO (UP!)- Chinese Vice Premier 

Tong HslaoPlng today denied he was trying to take over as premier and praised the late 
Mao-TIe.timg, apparently trying to halt 

ecu1atlon about a power struggle among 
China's leaders. 
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United Press international 
New England, New York and New Jersey 

took their first real licks from a preview of 
winter without hurting much from the ex-
perience. A warming trend changed the snow 
to rain in many areas. Traffic was slowed but 
not paralyzed, and just two deaths were at-
tributed to slick pavement. 

Farber Raps Court Decision 
WASHINGTON (UI'!) - A journalist's right 

to protect the confidentiality of sources 
remains in limbo, says Myron Farber, the 
New York Times' reporter who spent 39 days 
In jail for refusing to turn over his notes to a 
Judge. Farber was reacting to the Supreme 
Court's refusal to review contempt con-
victions imposed on him and on the Times for 
the reporter's refusal to allow a New Jersey 
Judge to inspect his files about a murdem trial. 
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Dollar Low In Europe, Tokyo 
By United Press lateinafleul 

The dollar opened generally lower in Europe today and fell in Tokyo after climbing to a brief four-month high against the yen. 
Tokyo dealers blamed uncertainty over the 
economic policy of President-elect Masayoshi 
Ohira. 

Nixon In Paris: No Corn.bac 
PARIS(UpJ) - Richard Nixon, who is on a 

four-day tots' of France to appear on a 
question-and-answer program on the 
government-owned French television net-
work, said on arrival in Paris he has no plans 
for a political comeback. 

Affer he completed the advance work for his 
'IV appearance today he stepped out of his 
hotel and strode into a crowd of about 150 
people, shaking hands, laughing and waving. 
Then he drove to the Charles de Gaulle In-
stitute, once used by the late French president as a private retreat and now a de Gaulle 
museum. He told reporter,, "Of all the 
leaders I've met outside of America, I can 
truly say that di Gaulle was the one who in-
spired me most." 

Labor Party To Ford: No Sal. 
LONDON (UP!) - The Labor government 

IM the U.S. -owned Ford Motor Co. of 
Britain today it is buying no more Ford 
vehicles as a penalty for the company's 
breaking of Prime Minister James 
Callaghan's 5 percent anti-inflation ceiling on 
pay increases. 
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H. Shoots Sons' 'Slayer' 

SAN ANTONIo,.Te 	(UPS) - " ... lie Just 
had  job to do and he had done It. Then he Just 
put the gun down and gave up," a deputy said, 
after Juan Rodriquez, 57, stepped from a 
crowd watching 15 chained prisoners being 
transfetred from a paddy wagon to the Ilexar 
County Courthouse, pulled a .38-caliber pistol 
and shot Jimmy Garza, 31, one of the 
prisoners, point-blank. 

Rodriguez, a retired civil service worker, 
then dropped his pistol on the courthouse 
sidewalk and surrendered. He was charged 
with the murder of Garza, who was being 
taken to the courthouse to be tried In the 
shooting deaths of Rodriguez' sons, Alfredo, 
, and Eleodoro, 38, at a bar on Aug. 13, 1977. 
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Sniper Shooting in Strike 
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No Cigarette Tax: Sales 

Jump On Reservations? 
TALLAHAE, 	Via. 
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WASHINGTON lUpli - A 

mittee voted today to ask a St. 
toils co to temporarily free 
the jailed brother of James 
Earl May for todlmmuiy Friday 
at the panel's final heating on 
the murder of Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

SuUertions that the King 
asanatjcn was a plot hat-
ched by Ray and his brothers, 
surfaced Monday at the full 
committee's hosting. The 
sokcoun,nit*.e eangis today to 
arrange for the testimony of 
Join Larry Ray, the 's 
45'yearold brother who was 
arroderl on assault and but. 
glary charges Monday In St. 
Louis.  

The vote Inlerru*ed the full 
committee's hearing today 1at 
which former Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark was testifying. 
Chief committe, counsel C. 
Robert Blakey said Clark's 
conduct In the aftermath It the 
Memphis shooting mud be 
carefully examined. 

During his remarks, Clark 
told the panel that. In retroe. 
port. In regrets saying publicly 
soon after King's murder Apil 
4, 1141, that the evidence 
painted to a single 	min. 
Clark said that romark led to 
later charge of a govsrnnieug 
coverç. 

(tart was attorney general 
when king tied. When he made 
lii remark about the single 

no suspect was In 
custody. 

"Why did you comment at so 
early a stags" he was asked. 

"My observeratlosis were 
rlt, different at the time," 

(lark said. He based his view 
On evidenc, available and the 
public's right to know. 

"The public was desperately 
concerned shod the death of 
King," he aId. But, he added. 
"Hindsight has now changed 
my view." 

Clark also recalled that 
"every cenc,tvabl, apecolation 
of conspiracy was pw'mt" 
TI*re have been chirges that 
the FBI and JiMk, Depart. 
meud were in um othwia& 
LIe is taming dawn leadi in-
1̀01"d riled In the King May. 
kiahey said Clark in 
I (ilodal to homes. cy 
muted in the Iavgei- 

By United Press International 
A sniper firing from a car shot the wind-

shield out of a truck on Interstate 00 in Erie 
County, Pa., early today, the second shooting 
Incident within 24 hours. An Ohio truck driver 
was shot in the head Monday in the violence- 
punctuated strike by Independent steel. 
haulers. 

All But The Rainbow Went... 

a. 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UP!)- The 
rainbow she yearned to fly over, like the 
bluebirds, wasn't for sale. Just about all the 
Other leftovers from Judy Garland's life were. 
Hundreds of fans, who paid $25 Just to get in 
the door and another $25 for a catalogue of the 
Offerings, turned out Monday to bid on more 
than 400 items of memorabilia owned by the 
singers frotner husband, Sid Lull, who stored 
them following their divorce in 1155. They paid 
more than $100,0000 for the Privilege of owning 

something she had woe, , collected, sung from or into, played or eaten with, or sat or slept or 
ridden in. 

Gunman Robs Service Owner 
ly D4N ru 	c MaiU 	 and ants. 	 frhed nair Ush 431 off Lake agalmt purchasing an,thiJ Horald Stilt Wriler 

Dom NO& at saw 	
Bus driver Shirley Von 	Howell Reid. he ashid him for 	The sail alleges she was hel4 , 	Reports SW 	, 	mo. 	 for 15 minutes while the 

Service 
Theownero([anc,D.th.4., dirtalthcrect 	 Pitted it the Sanora sab. Li reported the 	detective cinched her Parse 

89 	
wasrbed in)atr 	tinr,aidln,,e,tadtln 	 iSrislon betnem W.doisd7 hit hhn is the face and kicked and questioned her a 	thgI9J4 hi 3a ord Mooday. Iwo mm 	.is the s d aid Monday. 	 tim In the she bilor the pair dothes she was.Th4Robed 011ff 	of itt & meoit,on piled a 	 ,tg 	A portable ro and epea 	drov, away, 	 suit claims the lncldenBnland Drive, Sanford, told blue Mist ievil,ee 	 olk. hat were ILet from the bo 	Lee 	t get any money. tie aUravated a pre-.zlsttn4po

licehe wu JiM gctthig vito 	m. m 'naidid money, 	 - reaicth (ideate. Damage we. was treated at Seminole nIacondlUonandmad.t4 lii truck acres from MU W. than demanded more nesy 	 &._ to an outside minor and Memoria l    Hospital's    woman sick. 13th St. when the tot44g or- and warned Steele against thila'at, 	 emergency room, reCords In- 	C*Ep.y&j CWTedat U:3S p.m. 	tr ng"an ", Among the items reported 
He said a man entered the rnmb from the More to tIn do he were: a lSssI Mcyde 	lilT, EIC&fIif 	 w(*zisura syosa 	A Caueltorry resident • truck behind hen and pallid a car, rororik ImiScate. 	wsdiSng 	gag 	An Orlando man tild sheriff's 	 suing the city for $150. fl or .32 calIber rsioIv,r. 	Thu_yorn. 	y ring; hnuig knife, a 	deputies a Casselb,rry m Zayre's Department 	In bli suit. GMave Radk4 "Hand It over, 0,, me the at P31 p.m. 	 band radio and pocket acqualatance Pit and kicked Store at the Sanford lime Is 	S. SW4 Dim, allEi money," oust quut. tiw m 	c*, ouirnocrc 	calcuistcr. 	 him for no apçnrut rn, being d

by
aDadeCon* city contredor destroyas saying. 	 Cmi Mores, II, of San WHU1OVUDAJgA 	aCcording to racr. 	woman for $1U.* ikenaga ott tree hi find of his  01111 gave the man $31 from ford, reported 	nne Mote Thieves tried bid failed to 	'na5 0. Gr1111n 40. sold he The silt alleges the woman 	 ' B SlutT7 the 	 $100 mab and a fl caliber danlawhe.,,rfrai 	was a th 	Thnjoi,on M 	be mISIUaIIsT Son 	a ttnfirmwonJngf plastic 	wIth 0 c 	rseotver from tie home at 711 Cadillac parked at j, Seminole Boulevard Sunday 	ditahed by a store 	 the hiddeId and ran os the dred to a W. 1d St 	 Qiemoin Qierrolet is Sm. evening when the Incident detective who accesd her of CI' wooded are., re..o isj 	raics to the hoes we. ford. The thieves did manage to Occurred 	P"1 	dopllftlng. Mn. Ramem, said 	A hearing is ad for Dec. is appstjy gained theough an do $110 damage to the 	, 	

she and tine women had tried the easily COSt division of, 
6"" was foPwtW 

More than $1,311 In mu'. miecked dear, aciarnrng to wheelcover, according to 	 on cloths but had decided Seminous Cindy Cou'tho gai 	the mosey ne taken records. 	 eMidy in the fare and f

Snarl" 
rom a midst home hi the 	agispggyhomIas4 	Dersiy Q-v'-'ti of Sanford kicked him hi the domed sh. __ 	hi . rewok we. valued at $175 told police the whesicu,,r , a lay on the PO'md 	

Wave-Maker' 
curp.,.t.d Suninols coy. 	 lacked on the 	, (rains 	treated at Florida North Jolla Usyd, 44, of Orlando, 	tie lire. and Iwo thin with a "a"there. pital's ernerguncy ream. reputed the burglary at 1* combIged vale. of $310 were ______ 
deputies, 
Madrid Way to sheriff's reported stolen from two Goldsboro Elementary 	CRZDITOI5EANy 	Makes Wavestrailers puted at How Inc., diool, 1311 W. II d., Sanford. 	Altwwd, 	s man Among the 114102 reputed 3111 01lande 1Mw, Sanford. we. burgiarised and $115 In told 

staijif's 'putlue hi we. Sales lu's: wowlcku'ce, 	Jack Qulgley of Sanford msrdianuls, we. reportedly two wicker armchairs; a table reported the Incident, ac. 	len. 	 beater, after he asked an 
orianiie man for money he ne Over Fleecing and vwlow 	sufi 	carting to retards, 	

Among the Items reported owed. addrays. 	 10CR MJ*OLA*Y 	mI.h,g were a stopwatch and 

p

iheinas La,, 0, aId he STORE 	 Atatal of$INhimu'chan, eaisstte tupe recerd.. 	loaned an Orlando man isle to 	WA 11NGTON UPJ - Sen. William Proomlr, today Two men robbed the UI was repined stolen from a 	IQIO0LlU$1pyp1) 	orches, a car with do on- 	Sad his Gok 

	

his he fleece Award for Novem to in later"Qonup vavasIe dire at Sanford horns. 	 3omso.e entered an unlocked derstanding to would in paid 	Deputnoid agenxy for Spending $140,511 on a ways. 
2713 Country Club Road. 	WWIu'd Seealosol, 0, of ill school bus patted in Sanford heck $100 a mcsdh, Lee add he 	making m'tine for a Salt Lake City swimming pool. 

The two men got away with Hayes Drive reported The and sprayed the cadenta of a hasn't been paid far two months 	But the bureaucrat he tried to pin the fleece on seat It 
an undetermined ma 	of birgisey to police, lEwd, fire extinguisher on the floors and when he saw the man with a 	tack, telling Prozuifr, he was flat out wrong on a couple 

of pods. As migid be expected, a Prounlre aide (aided 
the senator was "absolutely correct." 

Expans ion Helps High Flow, 
The Wisconsin Democrat, who considers himself the 

Senate's fiscal watdideg, picks out a particular federal 
pro 	each month for Ma award, syTntallxlng "the Pit 
giM, must ridiculous or mod ironic exinple of wasteful 
government spending for the period. I, 

ltis modli's award nod to the Bureau of Oiddeor 
Recreation for its hating of the waveniaking machine in Expert Tells Commission 	_ a milliondolior Salt Lake Qty swimming pool, dadgned to 
give Inland rdeet, the aquatic experience known only 

_____ 
have I-age, U) 

	

to condaj swimmers. 
"ll 

 _____ 	

. 

the rates at that time," said Porter, "'n.tMg t 	ese of 	
••. 	 on this rationale, hard-pressed taxpayers wW 

cumij 
scenery In Indiana, tijone In Death Valley or tropical rain not barns by the typical existing rdaM1al met. As an  forests hi Wiaromin," Prozznfr, said. 

thoeecadJwouldinpeidfyVrnac 	.f:i,•'•. 	

rL:. 	
next be asked to fund ski aIoies in Florida. mountain 

the city of Sanford has for anne tim. had an impect fee which I. ft aspersion

_ 	

"First, Id's get ow' facts straight," protested agency 
___ 	

head C.bls Delaport.. "There lam Bureau of Outdoor and same of tinon fimdi may be 	to keep rates down." 

specifically set aside to fond More '-u and 	
.' ' 	 Recreation." He said It was abolished lad January and Porter also eejf.ki,4 that the cads he rthur,4 to for prut 

'., 	 ". 	 f replaced by the Heritage Cimervatln, and Recreation operation of sewer facilliles or, more than

___ 

an 	
Servlcs, ompower'gd by law to make Such canto based on r current tills. The difference bstieas the average rAudlal till 	

approved. 

'4 r '.- 	 - 	 apphodlons from dates and lor.localities.localities. 
 Deloporte saidi sx such wav ni 	machines ec 	were 

W the cad, of providing sewage bubo" IS made up Mouugh 	
and that 	ay keui'i,lfp,g wheld as any 

(input fee such as tines @101111911 to now residential develop 	 ___ Me"
had an opportunity to thoroughly 

r
"00111 we Pave 11* w"eek cad I. the average Lake Mary and , 	

more "s 
analyze the eligibility and hnplfe.tIan of fund in g such ildenc will In a . 	bout 116A.sc,.o, 	to Porter. However, that 	p 	 projects.... 

doe not reflect the entire price. Poster .IPIIM,d that lath, cad 
of treto 	 DelaPorte said Proxmlr,'a daft knew of the action of six wig alone and do. not reflect the cad of getting sewage 	 • 	

- 	
months 490 but the senator's statement did not report it to 	 . 	__ 	

r- 	"hi Is 	, so that the ll 	 mater cannot be accused'of 
the co -.00 

top of that cad and In .''"on tat. Mary will have to fend 	 either misplacing his good Intentions or 
top 	System far the sewage," aid Porter. The cad of 

f 
	misappropriating 

moving the wage is n 	 such a scarce and prodigious award, we us sending it 
however it is utimalad to be Nd am $1 makir4 the latal cod for 

ot known or certain, ac*artiag to Poster 	 back to him so he can use It elsewhere," Delaport. said. 
Lake Mary and rural codcaieri abed $10 	 Furthermore, he said, the hads did not coins from . 	

n 

A 	 taxpayers but from royalties 
from offshore oil and gas Again Puil.r noted the coat he referred to Is not 

scmmrily the, 	 Is ems. This Id money from citizens," Delapoils said. till an average resident 	receim 
porti "It Is must likely that a lar 	 He said he ton not made a final decision on whether large portion of 	 _ _ 
d from conne appearction 	 Miter such projects would be approved, saying:connection or Impact fee an would net be likely 

as a rate," said Porter. 	 certainly might continue to fund them but we're taking a  
Final rate to customersomer, would be ad by lact govuniv-ut 	

look at them." 
entity for its rduds, according to Porter. 

Under quesuraing from (dlij,1 Julian Slautreon, 
Pallor explained the booft ad the treatment jectilly to Sankt 

During montla of wet weather, Sanford's sewage has "an is. Teachers Meeting trernely 	flow," cltested Porter. The 1p111d.um would 
bitter deal with that 11gb flow, he said. 
'A sd&Um 0̂ 36 01 ft W004 will tmd the repair w 

tam momki"" On Leveling Tes t report on the plan. 
ripLicuneig of pip. In the 

,..,., system, according 10 	
PAULPORTER TALKS OF SEWAGE 

"Out of the 11181011 raiders *an(lu in In lisa Is to ping effluent Into Lake Monr,, according to Canonteoner Join 	Seminole County CQflCwn'ed various ways the teig h 
ci! leaks In the sewer system," declared Ptjr, 	 Morris. However, that decision was later relaxed to allow the city elisisdamy school teachers will changed over the years," a4 the Florida Department of Eivfjerimiig Regtht10 (DER) time to develop a trms* system, be 	 handed the meet at 4 pm, today at Winter cording to Maxine Eànfin 

mutl lb. city In 1071* wsald net be ass to cMine. wnplag jeM 	nittee. - MAX Ulu1Zfltj'i 	 Springs Elementary School to third grad, teacher * tisces tin date and future of Idyfinthi, Eleuneugary Sr#ool leveling tests.
Several of the chang Sen. Betty Castor Tappe

d 	_ Th. session, termed an 
"Informational diacisilis "1oned by Mrs. E4nI4 
mn.eth," by as, of l mm include the first year on 4 sees, will hi esc.sd with 	aillet Citda aid 11* 
*hilthilSidandhidpeba 
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artir Woos Mormons On ERA Id 
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah (UPI)-president 

Carter told a large audience of anti-ERA 
Mormons that the administration is trying to 
spread a part of early Mormon history 

out the nation by piahiag for the 
Equal Rights Amendment. Cuter noted that 
Mormm early in their history allowed 
women to attend college and that lb. Utah 
31mtltlglon mce sjasd in 1 	that women 
tad men should has's the urn, rights and 
wlvtleges. "We are trying now to spread that 
iarne commitment thtoughotg our entire 
litton," he said. 

RAMSEY CLARK 
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Guyana: Just 

Who's To Blame? 
The horror of the last hour, of the Jonestown 

ett1ement staggers the imagination. The cold. 
llooded murder of a congressman, three newsmen 

nd a fleeing settler at the Kaltuma airstrip was 
shocking enough. 

The mass slaughter that followed, an orgy of 
mwder and suicide, stretches the limit,, of rational 
understanding. 

Jonestown ended like a grisly mirror of Atsch. 
witz. What presented Itself as 

a bona tide If bizarre 
religious movement led to the death of more than 
aoo men, women and children. 

Hindsightbringsth 	lequestions• Whole 
'responsible for this massacre? Can it be blamed lentirely on Jim Jones, the Christianpreacher from 
Indiana who led his Peoples Temple down paths 
growing ever more bizarre? 

At some point as his sect lost its anchor could the 
law have Intervened to prevent the recent tragedy In Guyana? 

Whatever his beginnings ass minister and social 
,activist with considerable credibility, Jones 
became a cult leader who was not only skillful in 
manipulating his people but equally adroit In 
convincing outsiders that his flock was held together only by a spirit of benevolence. 

Stories had circulated for two years that his 
Jonestown settlement was actuallya strange 
mixture of socialist commune and concentration 
camp. The stories apparently were true, It can be argued that the US. State Department or the Guyanan government did not probe deeply 
enough into what was going on at Jonestown. 

The resources todosoina country like Guyana are limited, however. 
' 	Jones had convinced visitors that therew ere no weapons in the settlement. it would have been hard 
to anticipate the sudden brutal attack on Rep. Leo 

'., Ryan and his party at the Kaltuma airstrip - or to believe that there was more than rhetoric in the references to mass-suicide in Jones's preaching, 
.. There Is a message here. Because the U.S. is 
:proud of its tradition of religious tolerance, our 
soclety and Its laws give the benefit of the doutit to 

'radical religious cults that test the limits of their 
constItutIonal light to exist. 

I! 	Our courts are reluctant, and rightly so, to try to 
:protect people from fanatical cults that seem to rob 
.them, in the name of religion, of their ability to 
;make decisions in their own Interest. 

Do efforts to spirit such people away amount to 
rescue - or to kidnapping? 

Two U.S. lawyers prominent In civil rights Sc. 
:tlona were on the scene at Jonestown recently, 
!!retained by Jones to defend the Peoples Temple. 

Jones was complaining of "religious per- 
secution" as complaints were mounting that what 

j had started as a relgiots sect had turned into 
something sinister. 

ij At what point did Jones and the more fanatic of 
i his followers forfeit their claim to the tolerance of a 

ii civilized society? 
I 	When the guns barked at the Kaituma airstrip? 
Or much earlier? 

!I
Conscience tells is that this nightmare might have been averted if the pleas and petitions on 

behalf of some of the captives of Jones's hypnotic 
preaching had received a more concerned response 
many months ago. 

That is easy to say today. It is not so easy to say exactly what our society should do when it senses a 
destructive danger In a non-conformist cult. 

	

Our constituilm is clear in protecting freedom of 	Ps 
worship and freedom of assembly. 

Sadly it d0@11 00 tell us how to deal with the ilk es 
ofaJlmJones — b.forejtle,late 

Fl. 	Tpseday. Ni,. 31. t1I-1A 'My God, What Next?' 

S F: 2 Counts Of Murder 

win a r$inp4ai.ofp bat that doeus't mien the 
other, have den. poorly." 

OaSEC,therar, four ft,ot. 
year cesekis this Ibsen, hsc1uisg ihe Hutfield at __ State, who darted his climb on the U4 cv&ladder at Lyman Hia 
AabwWs new coach Is Sonny Smith, who cane 

feem Lad Twitionse_ 
'IllfbanIfIrdwimved at Auburn I bond two en-- the piev1one coach half left," Smith Said. 

"ClAt  vs mwd 'open when ye, Pay,. prohian.' 
The other sold open when things get REALLY bed.' 

"When things weren't going as well U I timuglit 
they shou* I opened the firot letter. It said you 
he,, to be pullet' A cacti of verb later, when 
things dide't seem to be impcvvbig, opened the 
Wear. ft said Prep.,, two envelopes for Your 

SwAk Of morse, was kidding. But he was use nçIMifrfg the very matter Newton was 

Askew Appeals To Carter 
For Organized Crime Aid 

Everyone know, the old pay mere ain't wbat shit 
OW to be. 

Around And If the "old pay mere" teppms to be a 
eos, s is even more nlduat of eking. 

big 

9 A Well lack at the 11'eadsra 	Is the — in reiu'enc,. 
Gone 

[J 

 we the days of lsausJa, Alab Rue Bat 
Who woold gues that the now bad ofthe SEC would  
beCN 	been 	for  

• oriy IS years? 
Newton Is very outspoken on the subject which 

Prompt a no many dill" In caediei in the refleg, 

The Clock "It's a win-lose mentalsy that is taking 
sw 	a 

toMF *Is 
ByJIMNAYNes Coach todea Pod )Db.1ISckhU!hNto win or move on. 

"There are many cidsp who have lone good 
jobe In the SEC year after year. Only one of no can 

I 

"AU I 02PICI of my players is they do their bad, 
be adds. "I 	,epsr4 asytldng else of them, 
Someday,IfwedoagoodJobrUlu 	ve1jbids 'toner." 

Hatfield is only 34, whiCh pats him at u distinct 
disadvantage to moot of the other toadies in the 
league. 

"I prefer gobig Into a situatke where there is 
am* taled,"hesays. "AZ Sonthwate 	bs I walked Into a rebuilding ideation, and I deal lint 
todothat again." 

Was State was second to league Champ Kentucky 
last sseon with an $4 record. 

Another new guyob the Mod tsH,,,,, 
who shed his FSU cloak for the red and whit. 
Grgta garb. "Everyone here Is netted abosit 
what we are trying to do," said Durham, "bat the 
honeymoon aids In one week... 

So to speak, the honeymoon can't lad forever. 
But something mild be done aimsit the alarming 

rate of divorces. 

ANGLE.WALTERS
' I VIEWPOINT 

Senators 	
' I When 
I 

Sense a 
' Caution 

Blood ' S 
WAIINOTON Unheeded - A*ImIigII the NIh Congrem 

won't convene until mId-Janga,y, hut. 
Republicans are already lacked in to 
skirmis hes over mIaor1t 	l.adershi 	fiats for 
the nad__ 

BYDONGIIAFF 

 Atop the honor of the Psopl.'s Tempil 
Mnostty ta.d 	Howard H. Baker Jr., R. masecve in Guyana, It appeared that third 

Tenn-, hall AD C11111110181' at thin point and Claim 

	 _____ 
M404 be piled a arandal. _______ 

to have sewed tç 	 f 	e 	of Cult leader Jim Jones, the Guyanan govern. 
the 4l GOP members to mm , his ,,j, 

_ 

most revealed, had come to the cow
__ 

dry 14 
the top job. 

____ 

establish his Jungle colony with a sheaf 4 Bat had.d contests, for five other leadership 
positions appear to be shaping op between 

corrmpondsnc, from Fit Lady 
!I= 

____ Carter, vice Presided Walter P&idak, the lat4 _____ 

senators occupying opposite wings of the GOP 
Idsological spectrims, with moderates catighi In  40 rn 

Son. 	Hubert 	Humphrey and many 	othef 
American notables. 

the mhe. But the letters from the mod proailnei4 
(dlnarUy, the dikes woulde't seem worth senders, as made public, turned out to bq 

the driesle. Apart Iran the minority leader, 	
. semdtdng other than personal aiderennen 
• 

who does have a modicum of power, GOP 
leidersgdliWe for their thjos swept OaChance -' ( They were the political equivalents of beead..ni 

butter 	notes, 	polite 	but 	pro 	form4 
to attend bipariusin meetings at the White 
Hones. The majority l_oerats whO 5 	WtI ( 	/ 	/ 

of 	 in thd 
b
acknowlsillernate 
lSy of pubLkiff,. course 

M 	Carter, .tm 	dining with Jonel ccr*crd with their_.d lesdsrelp, control the 	_)' 
real power In the Senate.  

V ". •• 	

. 
after his offer of presidential cNlipsigu help 

Big Republicans smell blood. For the fit 	W an., 	their meeting and his 'helpiul" 
time In more than 31 years, they see an op 

to 
Also _,• sliggidlons about Cuba In two bead paragraphs, 

The vice port'zd*y 	seize Co" of the Senate in the 
near fdiwe. A net gain of 10 seats would do the WASHINGTON WORLD - 

president noted Jonss',"dssp lip 
In the major social and ccadlti*lenaJ 

trick, and over the neat two elections the 

the GOP. 
Democrats will have to defend * mets to n for 'Make The I 

i our cotsdry," and Sen. Henry Jacksi 
(D'Waah.) welcomed 'hearing of the tine wore 
of your 

Er, ambitious GOP senators are scram. 
__ Rubble Jump Under the polltks.ssimial ctmsndancej 

blung to get aboard the lesdeihip ladder in 
hops. that it will coed for -'imig two to four 	WASHINGTON (UPI) 	- 	Ralph Nader's 

Jones' 	imprealve 	body 	of 
carnal be faulted In any relev 

corrosponderitil 
ant way for thU 

years from now. The 00 40°ats. as of today, 	Congress Watch added op the rwlpaigs spend- are likely to be: 	 in 33 "I* SinuS t 	this 

Smoke In 	pre.alection 	ratings. 	The 	only 
.dNiziad favorite who spent be and won was 

cow" of events that led to his eventual sour. 
derota Godterdsemmereng. Big neither can th 7S 	and 

	

Conservative Hutiisui Schmitt, New blades, 	mad. the tolafly eisct.ble di&, that the 

	

ctiallengtiig kiesumbent GOP Whip Ted Stevens 	candidates who spent the 	'i 

	

cha

____ 	 ___ 
Republican Dave Durenberger, who beat 
Democrat Hobart Short as eqiectod In Mu- 

Guyanan government be faulted for acco$Ind 
the recipient of such kmpreaM, 	4.,, 

of Alaska; liberal Joho C USAlOiTh of MIsSOUri 	of 
1I'tIIg miNIfltive 	Policy 

as a personage of emtqlseice. 
11 there Is any peat at all to the Idlers 

7111111 111 11118 	of the tidy wee to di'-sfls, the Qsalrmai John Tower of Tease; liberal Robust 
These samples Certainly do not prove that a 

good bat poor candidate will beat a had but rich 
It Ii 

that, bird, they demonstrate how easy It Is ford 
reformist argunig that the rich are 	'Wsathig PaekwoodofOregon,,rsnocons,,,y,James 	
pow" Under 	e pres 	system of cwIpsign McClure of Idaho for CbsIferince 	Irman; 

one. The preponderanc, of the evidence points to 
the coa*, condudon, 

siwed Individual to adabileli and eIplol 
contact with public figures. Jones made 	snail rinaiices with private tune aid to boot the liberal Jotas H. (hate, of Rhode Island verse place for himself on the California PaoUIlca 

conND.UveJake Gun of Utah for Coafer,nee 	pr 	for public flnseidng of CCC,Ial 
Secretary; and liberal John Head M of Peon. 

They may, however, point to one factor that 
could didort election forecading: an espec- 

scene, siçpertlng selected canoes and cant 
Own (11014 

sylvania verse conservative 	of 	 money remains "the mother's Utah for GOP Sinatortai C.nlgn 	'Uttee. 	milk of politics," even Congress Watch did not 

tatlon that the candidate with the Wald budget 
always will win. Obviously the Upsets (political professionals 

his 	following. 	For 	this 
	

be 	received 
ackimwle dgeinag, and briefly a public podj 

which be was later 	to 
AIthOUeJ public reaction to Presided Car- 	had more money got more vats, although It did 

— 	profess to be shocked to find that candidates who well as political reporters) upon 

iiAseed something that was going on In Iowa 
able 	cepifaitse. 

 i 	there is tim reminder of thi4 
ter 	10111-innilum program has been generally 	find ailS percent sues rate to be a bit much. positive, recent polls Indicate wisespread 

New IIwjfr, and the qedio oc 	as to 
wh,th,i' It was a blthdiiees canoed by the glare of 

power of being a public figure, even In ssemingJ 
Suns letter. a ______ 	 _______ 

skepticism about 	the 	es'fectivenes of the 	What Cosigress Waldi did not c''g on, or n.. jones received may have been of no more ln 
measures undertaken by the adiminiatrallon. 	try to saplain, was the fact that four of the fIve An NBC.Aaisclat.d Pee survey conducted 	1AIiZ5g 	didsta who sped be th Nov. 	13-14, after Carter 	had 

Meanwhile,   the point that Congress Watch want 	to make 

portaice lion autograph. to those who vTot4 
them. Big for the public figure, there Is alway$ 

tie 

	

unveiled his 	i"ftents alan od huankent 	t5. hi 

	

Program, skewed 54 percent of those q'-'pi 	fact, four of tb. seven Inceenbuga who were 
should not be forgotten: An Immense amount of money was spent In the 1171 

consequences of even ts* 
be..,, 	indeed. as Id 

expect the ecoy to get worse over the neat 	bsatin Nov. 7 went diva before clallengsrs who numbir 
Senate elections and in an 	overwhelming the extreme esasnple of the Ouyanan "-lest 

ear, compared with 45 percent who felt thee 	5Pedbethaithey,atleadoptotheo,. ci 	'— the big 	were the 'tonS's, Many quedlons, madly dark, are raised bf way dung an October sal Vey. 	 election report.
That 

Furthermore, 34 ;  sro.M expect Inflation to 
acesen compared with I per4 who foresee an 	The four who spent be and dill beet u- improvement. 

may not be such a big deal In a date 
Raises wise's the wljay spent only $3 	more 

the Guyaaan atrocity. 
Could the mass deaths In any r-ahte wag 

have been 	 Some cabents were Pepublicas Gordon Henlrey 
in New l6mp')ire and Roger Jepsen In Lava Although budget cats are favored as the bed 	and tnacrats cun tavi. in Michigan and asp. Tiese ci comhuIng Inflation, 

than the least and together they barely spud $1 
million Bid It takes an more meaning In North 

prevented? 	critic, blame thi$ State Dspartment and FBI for net having li 
vestigeted the Jonestown colony adeqadely an the Poll IA4ICMIS 	Paul Tsong 	in MirIgft airs are by no mae reconciled to continued 

CWOIIM, vie, t 	big winner, j 
Helms, spud more than $1.3 Million to 	at John 

warning of Its murder,, potential. 
Sat mother tgh lazes. By a SI 	p't4 majority, the 	The lleu,k,i, and Jepsin vioteslus over Wid  

__

Ingram 

 
Humphrey Kok 	 es 

thj 	favors. Republica plan to cat federal 	Democratic hens. 	Mcintyre l aid Dick 

scenario could be wTlite$ 
whereby ton-seaJo, scrdIry of such a diastiolit 
partIcularly 	In 	a 	location sans by one third even If "it mead the tidegs 	(hark were the beading Waste Of the year while ou fihe about the federal 	would 	Lain an 	aswerefarfromsh,n-inelc,s to 

As Wlndin Qiurditll once said of saturation humbles of enemy cities, 	only purpose that the 
o,ts 	$J. 

jurisdiction, could be condried as hvss4 
of macooformIg 	Amertcag aatheritis closed ave 	be cat esblh'dlalfly." 	 over GOP hens. Robust GrilBa aid Edward us= to have been served was "to make the 

rubble jomp." 

SACK ANDERSON they did, damned If they didiil sitietlon. 

rait 
r5bi&;~ 

BY DONALD & ThACRREY 
SAN FRANCISCO UPI 

flown at haIt.etaff. said a woman bus rider. patting 	Inywtwre, 	L)sIe He*. aus. 	w 	elected to U* dais Said. down 	her - 
Polk, held a former high city 

In the city, a well-dressed 
woman, 	stunned 	by 	the 

newspaper 	and 	art general manager of the 	as 	a 	Demo-rat 	aid 	the wiping away a tear. 	Convention 	and 	Visitors' today in the shooting 
auasslna 	of Mayor George 

headlines she had lost sew at 
the 

r 	
following 	year 	became 

	

'iy,r 	Lyle 	X. 	Bureau, 	said 	he 	hoped the 	majority leader He announced said, 	" "I'm 
Mosnj, 	and Harvey Milk, an 

corner newsstand, asked on 
one in particular. "How could 

just just 	absolutely 	tragedy would rat mar 	the 	his candidacy for gu.. ,r in 

	

wimna,, we going to 	city', Image 
avowed homooeinaj member of 
the city's Board of Siçerytjor, 

this happen In such a beautiful 
W t. hot witP*,w before the 

have '1u,t could him 	place 	prnia', He was elected mayor 
, Mosc,ne, 49, and Milk. 45

were 

city" 
She 	wasn't 	alone 	In 	her 

	

Barbara uwg. 71, said she 	in any city 	It   shoqkbi't affect 	in I1 

	

felt numb. "My danadi Is so 	totftan," he said. 
shot to death sewatel Y In 

CRY Hall Monday, Jot minutes 
bewilderment. hundreds of upset 
	 Milk. owner of a camera yy.,,.,are kDOkS evory. 	Mo.c,n,, 	a 	native 	San 	Store, was elected supervisor IA  whet', out then." 

before Moacvne was to in- 
flounce he had decided against 

shoppers, 	bus 	riders 	and 
workers In the downtown 

Franciscan and an attorney, 	1977 from a district largely 
Since the "llooks am not 	entered political hfe,th 1%) 	populated by homssesimla. He confined to San Francisco 

reeppouuing the surpect, reeled in ahoc 	as they read lii 
newspapers 	or 	heard 	on 

	

and 	when he was elected to the 	had run wwefofly twic. 

	

since "thus could haie, 	Besdof3.,.,, 	lit*he 	ate, White, to the Ilqnember Board 
Of Supervisors. San Francisco's transistor 	radios 	that 	their 
equivalent of a city council.  mayor and one at the city's 

The yotdhIu4looktng White, supervisors were gunned deei 
at 	city 	Hall 	by 	a 	former an "-policemen and fireman, 

had political office holder. resigned 	jeat 	Il 	days 
befote, but asked for Pu job The slayings followed by only 
hack. nine days the ambush killings of 

He was hooked on two cowls 
Rep 	leo Ryan. DCalif, and 
five others at an airstrip in of murder. 

Mthughttmse nearby heard 
Guyana, where they had gone 

only three stat., In each case, 
San Francisco Coroner Boyd 

on a fact4tsidlng tour of the 
PSOptiS Temple 	agricultural 

I 
Stephens' preliminary autopsy 

mission. Hours later, more then =cult mnetnteri - many from 
 report found that Moscone was 

stat four times and Milk five 
the San Francisco area - took 7 j_ 

times pun In a 	macabre 	suicide 
The coroner said Moscvne 

had been shot twscein the right  
"iji, 	now their murders . 

side of his head 	twice in the should we expect AM! " said ai 
died-abdomen area. Milk was 
shot twice In the back of the 

elderly shopper at a clothing 
1, • 

head and three times In the 
store. 

Almost every rider on a 
. 

chest and stomach Two of the 
bullets passed through his body 

crowded bus headed from 

and hit Pun2jgw 
downtown toward the 	Civic 
('triter - where a couple of urn. 

Stephens said death was 
hours earlet' Mayor Moucesie 
and Supervisor Milk were slat 
and killed - was reading the "instantaneous" in both cases. . . 

A series of memorial services 
began Monday and were to 

story of the event. 

 
. 

cont inue through much of the The stuxtings occurred abort. week for Moscone and Milk. ly before II am. as Moscone 
Memorial lervtc'e, for Milk 

began Monday 
was preparing to hold, news I at 	the 	Gay 

C
en

ter and were 
conference naming a replace 

C
ommwuty 

fllowed by a mensot't,l march 
fr

om 
the city Cadre dldr 	to 

mont for White on the Board of Supervisors, Whit, s''n"j WE OWE IT 	 lion llughei. manager of 	Ict)onild'ii In Sanford 
the steps of city hall where 

to police shortly afterward and 
wasctuargedonthe c, get-eli Dan and 	larian 	%tc'4.ath of lit-mci, ('at., ALL TO YOU' 

Participants held a silent ugh I 	s kiting his brother, and iIiter-In-ta,., 	tr. Gov fdm 	G. Brown uuiti 	-Jr 
ordered all flags in the state 

'('alilortua 	Is 	going 	nuts and 'tn. IarI 	Ic4;ath of ;os Briarcliff. Sanford, 
Everyone's killing everyone," 'ttcIh,nald'i. ellurtets of 	 flit- Fan 	%tcda(h, found 

out In lvii the 	had won the Famliv Reunion contest 
and arranged for the Dan 	Ic(.aihu to Ih here bet-e 

Weeping, She on their (iris ukit to Florida. Thel, It-air Thu.j-ida, 
after a itt-rh of ilght,urring. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 
- Gov. Reubin Askew has written to an old friend, President 

Jimmy Carter, and asked for help on one of 
Florida's more gritty problems 

- the eradication of organized crime. 
In a letter dated Nov. 20 but only made 

public Monday, Askew called on Carter to 
assist Florida in getting a $440,000 federal 
grant to wipe out "a social cancer which has 
reached epidemic proportions." 

The governor said drug smuggling Is the most serious organized crime activity and 

rpointed out marijuana trafficking is a $6 
lon.a.year.busjne,s and cocaine and 

methaqualone sales are on the rise. 

$ I tO 
NATURAl. COLOR 

PORTRAIT 

Florida Growth Predicted 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 
- Florida's 

Population will jump to 9.5 million by 1980, 
with the most dramatic growth taking place in 
urban areas and the northern part of the state. - 

That was the prediction Monday of Florida 
- State University sociologist Charles Nam, 

head of the FSU Center for the Study of 
Population. 

"The urban areas of the state are growing 
very sharply, while the rural areas are 
growing very slowly or stabilizing in size," 
Dr. Nam said. 

Anti-Radar Device Sales Up 
TAMPA (UP!) - A strict enforcement of 

- the 55 mph speed limit in Hillsborough County 
apparently has triggered sales of anti-radar 
devices to motorists hoping to elude traffic 
tickets. 

Law enforcement officers wrote up nearly 2,000 traffic tickets in the county over the long 
Thanksgiving weekend, most of them for 
speeding, and Tampa radio and electronic 
store managers reported heavy sales of radar 
detecting equipment. 

Thas &F'ds 
*v Ii Deci 
I Jam 

Bundy Asks Trial Delay 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Theodore Bundy 

Is seeking to delay his trial on homicide and 
attempted murder charges until after the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays. 

Saying it would be unfair to make a jury 
spend the pre-holiday season in the cour-
troom. the 32-year old former lawyer filed a 
five-page motion Monday to continue the 
proceeding. 

McCLANAHAN 

Takes R eins 
SAN FRANCISCO(UPI) - The Immediate successor to George Moecone as San Francisco mayor Is Dianne FeIn stein, a MAY veteran politician aho has been president of the city', Board of Supervisors. 
Mr.. Frinstrin, 45. icpt as she told reporters of Moecone', fatal shooting Monday. 
&s president of the board -- i.hid, in San Francisco is 

equivalent to a city council - the automatically becomes 
acting mayor until the stQcrvsors elect a successor 

Mr.. F'euwte,n, widow of a nee'oeurgeun, ran for mayor against Muscon. in In, but was defeated. She was the first woman president of the Board of Supervisor, 
Daughter of Dr. Lvn Gokbnan, a wonld-Iamou,s, surgeon, Mrs Vetnsteui graduated from Stanford University In political science and has said her goal was to be a San l"nanciscu Supervisor" 

FlED, EXPERIENCED COMMISSIONER 

Truth Or Snow Jobs Frnm Hink Pino ee' I IERRY'S WORD 

Sun As Energy Source Closer 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) - Spurred on by a 

congressional committee, scientists at the 
University of Florida have advanced the day 
when electricity derived from the sun's rays 
may provide a large portion of our power 
needs. 

Working In close collaboration with Sandia 
Laboratories of Albuquerque, N. M., the UF 
researchers last year achieved 18.3 percent 
efficiency with a solar cell In concentrated 

'sunlight. 
Four years ago the Department of Energy 

set an efficiency goal of 18 percent for the year 
1*. Efficiency measure is the percentage of 
sunlight that Is transformed into electricity. 

Assistant Secretary Of State 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Ron Levitt, Coral 

Gables public relations consultant, will 
become assistant secretary of state in 
January. 

The appointment was announced Monday 
by Secretary of State-elect George Firestone, 

Levitt, 47, a former UPI reporter, has been 
President of a public relations firm for 18 
years, and was a member of the lV77 blue 
ribbon Dade County grand jury and the first 
Dade County Mass Transit Committee. 
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SANFORD'S PROGRESS DURING McCLANAHAN'S 7 YEARS  
25 miles of additional paved streets 	New City Hall 

New Polk. Complex 
New Public Works Center 

New Additional Fire Station Updated Sewer Treatment Plant 

Law Prof: Give Grads AND BEST OF ALL 
. THIS WAS ACCOMPLISHED 

CHRIST" 
SPECIA L!! 

AND TAXES HAVE BEEN REDUCED FROM 

11 MILS TO 6.90 MILS. 

..M 
dream started out with Tedtfy KCnedy deft me. then it turned into a NIGH?. M4 	with ME chasing HIM." 

- 	 ... . 
..., u 

WASHINGTON - PrulAmt Cuter made an lbo the "'eden of PIa,bsy 	he Powell ala. sprud ameer torts 'gaind the In the corporate plan, of NO and Hoveu am ppeal the other day to a Midweetars crowd. deplored the "ly" aid "diotsetleg" of Pot's Banjamin bradees aid Silly Qulus over that he had balled to reimburse the Fin Inst ii. to ye priddsnt," he 	_1k1 Ric 	Nlae. aid Ijads. J 	Net bug 	cther bar,.. ret that the Irrlble National Bash ci (c,ge for the no. of em, withhaeyed aiai. 	 afterward, Cuter had _1 in Tease con. Jet"had peered ate the bodice of the wife of facilities 	it He w
ou

ld lik
s 

to 	labh. feeling of 
tried traded with 	aleved Lady SW Jitson the Egyptad amih.4 , plL..Lig he vod twes the presidet aid the pesple. Fit hi cad eemu angry Texas Dumsijatu, 	to we the Pyrunhi 	

the sean h. 	 of the lii. 

The allagoqies, tweed oat to be bale,, M 
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